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So Many Tunes, So Little Time:
A Festival Co-ordinator's Perspective on Winnipeg's Irish Fest
Gord Menzies
interviewedby PaulineGreenhill
On November 30, 1996, as part of her three year exploration of Identity and Cultural Politics in Festival Constructionand
Performance,researcherPaulineGreenhill talked to Gord Menzies,the Festival Co-ordinatorfor Winnipeg's annualfall Irish Fest.
Over lunch at the Cafe du Livre at McNally Robinsonbookstorein Winnipeg, they discussedIrish Fest, its goalsand changing
practices,as well as the various agendasand challengesfacing it as a small, community-based
ethnic musicfestival. Gord's insights
as Festival Co-ordinatorcould be of interestto anyoneinvolved in planning similar festival events.This is a co-editedtranscriptof
our discussion.!

P-How you did get involved in the Irish Festival?
G-About ten years ago a chap namedJoe Kjnsella startedthe
festival by bringing to Winnipeg sometraditional Celtic musiciansto give musicalworkshopsand perform a show. I initially
cameas a spectatorand participatedin the workshops,loved the
festival format, and fell in love with the whole festival. In 1993,
a bunchof us local musiciansand keenerspitched in to help Joe
out by doing various things. He had beendoing this by himself
and being overworkedat it. I slowly got involved to the point
where last year I handleda lot more responsibilitiesthan I had
the previous two years.

G-I would view it as a learning festival more than a concert
festival; we really promote lessonsand workshops.We don't
bring in one set band, doing one set gig with one set program.
Our usual route of organizing entertainmentfor that weekend
revolves around bringing in individual musicianswho can run
workshops,give lessons,and also, as an impromptugroup, put
on a main show. We bring in peoplewho haven'tplayedtogether for a while, or musicianswho don't normally play together,
and throw them in a mix in a room about two hoursbefore the
main show, and they have to comeup with somekind of a set
of tunesfor that evening.That gives the show an edge,and the
musiciansreally love that format.

P-So the Irish Festival has beenl?oinl?on for about ten years
now?

P-I also notice that there is a lot of local involvementin the
concerts.

G-It hasbeennine years. We missedone year in there, so we
had our eighth annualthis past year.

G- There is a considerableeffort to have that happen,because
it is probably one of the few events in the city and in the
province where musicianscan learn one to one with an establishedartist. This can happenin a workshopor lessonas well as
in performancesituations, with some of the best traditional
Celtic musicianscurrentlyplaying in North America.I think that
is a big plus for the local musicians,and becauseof that, we get
a lot of volunteer help from them. It is key that we make sure
the local musiciansand dancersare well looked after that way.

P-lt happensin October?
G-Yes.
P- Why is it then and not in the summeror spring?
G- Two reasons.One, the Irish Festivalcircuit of musiciansthat
we like to bring in generallyare not too busy in October. There
seemsto be a bit of a lull for them. Two is the Winnipeg concert market. Usually Novemberis a big month for concerts,so
we decidedOctoberwould be a good time, when we wouldn't
be competing against other events that are on throughout the
city. We also usually plan to have it the weekendafter Thanksgiving; that way peoplecan registerthe eventin their minds for
that time period.
Another reasonis that during the summerfestival months,
you are in contactwith a lot of musicians,and that gives you an
opportunity to seewho might be availableto comeup. There is
a big Irish Festival in the middle of Augus~in Milwaukee, and
usuallysomeonegoesdown thereevery year, and makescontact
about who might be able to come up to Winnipeg in the fall.
P-So this festival is more than just a seriesof conceits?

P-How do you decide who is going to play in the concerts with
the visiting musicians?

G- That is probably the hardestdecisionto make. A few years
ago, that answerwas quite easy, becausethe quality of musicianshipin the city wasn't as developedasit is now. Todayit is
very good, and it is very difficult to decidewho is going to play
and who isn't. It all dependson who's currently playing a lot of
music. Somepeoplearen't readyor havematerialthat they don't
want to presentright now, so it's a bit of give and take on that.
We also considerwho hasn'tplayedin a long time and try to get
them back into the streamof things. It is also a rewardfor a lot
of peoplewho haveput a lot of time and effort into their volunteer time helping the festival.
You'd like to get everybodyin, but you can't. Having said
that, someopportunitiespresentthemselves.This year, because
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of our financial situation, we had fundraisershowsin February,
May, and September.So that as well as our local show during
the Festivalweekendgivesopportunitiesfor aboutthirty or forty
local musicians.

group from the ComhaltasAll-Ireland competitionseachyear.
Comhaltasstandsfor the Irish Cultural Movement, so it's a
cultural activity and not a professionalone per se.

P-I can seethat kind of thing turning political.

the local musicianswhoplay? Wouldsomeonewho locally made
such a living as there
might be to makeout of
playing Irish music, or
being a musician, be
paid for playing at the
.festival?

P-Do you havesimilar sorts of distinctionsthat you makewith

G-Yeah, we get a little bit of it, but so far
we haven't had any difficult situations. This
year we almost got to
the point where we're
making up impromptu
G-From
our local
bandsjust to makesure
scene,thereare a numwe get as many people
ber of individuals who
playing as possible.
support our festival
And that sometimes
strongly who are trying
works and sometimes
to make a living from
can backfire. But most
their music. All it boils
of the time people are
down to is their personreally interested in
al feeling about the
playing with new peomusic. Some of them
pIe. We try not to
'.. ,
are quite happy to help
encourage the "band"
out for the festival and
mentality, more the
Bodhran
woltshop;
the)lute,bouzouki,
andfiddleprovide
themelody
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pal,
ecause t ey
atmospherewhich are
know they are getting
vital componentsof the tradition that you normally don't get
at least three or four good musiciansthat they can learn from.
from concertsor recordings.
That helps them, which in turn, we hope, helps their career.
There are somewho want to be paid, and basically we haveto
remind them of what the festival is about.
P-You're trying to mix thefeatured musicianstoo. Why?
I think if that moneymentality really took hold, I'm surea
G-Well, somebodycoming in from out of town hasbeenused lot of the organisers,including myself, wouldn't be working
very hard for the festival. That is not why we do it. We want to
to playing with two or three people in their hometown, or in
watch, listen, and learn with thesegood musicians.And by and
their local sessions.For instance,a fiddle player we brought up
large, that helps the local musicians.
last year from New York, Tony DiMarco, was usedto playing
with a group out of Washington,a group out of Boston, and a
P-What about the structure of your organization? It's not a
sessionhe ran in at a pub in Manhattan.Now he camehereand
Board plus ExecutiveDirector type organization, but it's also
playedwith four other musiciansthat he hasn't playedwith in a
not like one of thefestivals that I workedon, wherepeoplemeet
hell of a long time. He got a real kick out of that. As well, it
a week beforehandand scribbled out the plans on a paper
Dushesthe music to the forefront.
napkin.
P- Thisyear, the '96 ComhaltasCeoltoiri Eireann tour was the
G-We are very much somewherein between.The Irish Associmain act, and they make a big thing about not being
ation of Manitoba is our official sponsor. They've been the
professionals.Why do you think that is?
organizationthat appliesfor grantsfrom the Provinceor the City
of Winnipeg on our behalf, but sincegrants, generally,are getG- They don't makemoneyfrom it personally.The moneyfrom
ting harder to come by, that is essentiallya non-issue.Right
the Comhaltastour goesto their organizationback in Ireland, to
from the beginningtheir cultural centreon Erin St. hasbeenour
pay for the tour which is quite an expensiveundertaking. For
focus for the festival weekend,and someboard membersand
mostof the performers,music isn't their main sourceof income.
Associationmembersget in the spirit and help out with Irish
Everyoneplays music in the pub sessionsin Ireland, and wherFest quite a bit. The Irish Club and the Irish Associationof
ever the evening sessionsare held, and generallyjust play for
Manitoba are very much includedat the presenttime. It wasn't
the love of music. I think their view of a professionalwould be
alwaysthat way, but it is now, happily. They're also the custosomebodywho is actively recording, playing a lot of gigs and
diansof our festival fund. They provide the infrastructurefor the
gettingpaid for thoseefforts. Don't forget, the ComhaltasTour
makesUPthe championsof eachinstrumentin a particular age financial side of things in the festival; festival finances are
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controlledby the Board.
The cultural decisions
are all madeby the musicians.About
threeor four of us sit down in the spring, anddecide.What kind
of instrumentsdo we want to focus on this year? What local
musicians?We heavily dependon the local musiciansfor their
suggestions.Then the next processis just finding out the best
players we can and who is available when. For instance,we
hadn't had a bodhran player up for years, and we felt it was
long overdue, so this year we brought Myron Bretholz in,
respondingto a needwe saw in the local scene.
P-You said you had receivedfundingbefore. Can we talk about
grants?
G- When Joe first started we used to get fairly sizable grants,

about $4fXXJto $5<XX>.But they have gradually dwindled and
dwindled and dwindled to the point where last year we had
$1<XX>,and this year, none. So we had a challenge to generate
more of our own cash. For instance, this year we had a
September fundraising show in addition to our February and
May shows. This helped us a lot both financially and from a
promotion standpoint as well.
To put things in perspective, our expenses are between
$8<XX>
and $9000. Over the weekend we have roughly 500 seats
to sell; we can't generate enough cash then to pay all the bills.
That is just the way it has always been, and that is why we have
our February and May shows to raise some revenues in order to
have a good chunk of cash in the bank going into the Festival
weekend. We couldn't survive without them.

P- Take me through what happens throughout the year in
sequence.
G-OK. Usually after what seemsa miserablycold January,we
have a February fundraiser featuring our local musiciansand
dancersdoing traditional Irish music, dancing, singing, and
poetry. In early May, we havean eveningof music and call it
the Bealtine festival which is a rites of spring celebrationin
Ireland. This can either be a local show, or, if we feel more
ambitious, we might bring in one performer to highlight. That
is somethingwe startedlast yearand it worked quite well, so we
might try to makeit an annualevent.
After that, we sit down in the middle of May, and start
makingcontactswith thosemusicianswe would like to bring in:
seewho is out there and who is available.An ad goesinto the
Winnipeg Folk Festivalprogramin early June.Hopefully all our
musiciansarebookedby mid Augustandthenwe canreally start
on promotion. In August, the Associationhastheir Irish pavilion
for Folklorama [Winnipeg's annual multicultural event]. The
local musicianshelp out there. Although this is not really part
of the Irish Festival, it does give us an opportunity for
advertisingand promotion. During September,we start looking
for seatsalesfor musicians' travel. We start organizing where
they are going to stay-booking hotel rooms,organizingbillets.
And we start finding workshop leadersand folks to co-ordinate
the private lessons.Two years ago that was a big job; we had
forty-five musicianstake a lesson.

Things start happeningin September.We get the press
releasesout, houndthe local mediato makesurethey know it is
on, arrangeinterviews with the performerswho are coming in.
I don't know why, but there always seemsto be some other
Celtic-relatedmusic band or event in town, usually a week or
two before the Festival weekend. For those shows, we have
managedto get displaysup and pamphletsdistributed, and our
local musiciansplay during the intermission.
I think one of the biggest, most successfulparts of our
festival is our volunteer group of ticket sellers who go out
during Septemberand October and sell ten or twenty tickets
each. That is really the reason we are still around. Largely
unheralded;they are a group of heroeswho keep this thing
going. They practically guaranteethere will be people in the
seatsfor the concerts.From a promotionsviewpoint, this early
ticket selling gradually builds up momentum from word of
mouth to the point wherethe weekprior to the eventeverything
is starting to fall into place. Financially, the neat thing here is
we are creatingour own cashflow and getting lesspressure.We
don't dependas muchon walk-in saleswhich canbe affectedby
problemssuchas bad weather.
We are not a big festival and that makesit very manageable
for a group of volunteers.The week before the festival is a tad
crazy, what with taking careof musicians,getting them to their
interviewsandlessonson time, arrangingpayrolls, handlingcash
flow, gettingtransportationandcommunicationarrangedand, of
course,gettingour volunteercrewsco-ordinated.And thensleep
deprivation weekend,alias Irish Fest, has arrived. Insomniacs
unite.
P-Often in festivals there are different kinds if groups
participating- musicians,audiencemembers,volunteers.Are
there are any other groups involved with the Irish Festival?
G-We have about fifty volunteers who will handle anything
from donations from businesses-like tapes for raffle prizes-to
selling tickets, to providing transportation, billets, and food, to
name a few. Sound equipment is donated by one of the
musicians. We are lucky to have two excellent soundmen who
help us keep our expenses low. There are members of the Irish
Association, members of the Comhaltas Manitoba chapter,
musicians, audience, and friends, who are all linked together in
various ways. There are two traditional Irish dance schools and
the Tara Players drama group, who performed a play at the Irish
Fest which was a new feature this year.

P-Are thereplaces wheretheir agendasare different?
G- The fact is thereare quite a few agendasand this is probably
a strength,becauseit createsa lively debateas thereare people
who careaboutthe festival from different perspectives.Strength
in diversity, right? At the sametime, there is the possibility of
having one agendadominate and I think we have to be very
careful about how that was handled.
A good exampleis our two dancegroupswhich haveabout
65 dancers.As you canimagine, it is very difficult to havethem
all danceat every one of our events,by sheernumbersalone.
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We are talking about 20 to 45 young people, how to showcase who put in a good word for us. "Oh, Winnipeg. Great festival!
They've got a good reputation.They take careof you." Things
them properly, make sure they are treated well, get them on
like that.
stageearly so they can go home early becausetheir folks want
In the life cycle of organizations,eventually we may have
them in bed at reasonablehours. We definitely want the kids to
to look at incorporatingin order to havea structureto formally
dance.The kids love it. It is colourful. It is dramatic. They're
run the Irish Fest. It is rather amusingthat one of those may
good.
have to be put in place
There is also the
for a festival whose
challengeof having the
main role is to try and
instructors participate
be as spontaneousand
in Irish Fest in a more
unstructured as possiprofound way than they
ble. That irony is not
are now. That is problost on me. But if the
ably coming slowly,
Irish Associationboard
but it's something we
are not in a healthy
have been wrestling
state financially, then
with for a long time.
that directly reflectson
Dancers add a lot of
us, whether we can
life and spark to the
even put on an event,
shows, and by and
and if so, what size of
large, they do not get
event.
as much recognition as
But say we have a
we would like. But
tremendously
successful
they do get something
year financially. All of
out of their particia suddenwe havemore
pation in Irish Fest.
J"hn Mrr."nn (left) [,nfl, n mnndolin/guilar workshopat Irish Fest '95
money than we really
chanceto play with live
needto run it. Now do
we expandthe format of the festival, or do we just keep it to
musicianswhich is how it should be done. Most of the time,
where it was, and by gosh there is an extra bit of money there
they danceto tapedmusic.
that somebodycan use for somethingelse? I think that we are
maybetwo or threeyearsawayfrom that scenario.I am not sure
P-OK, what about other agendas?
how that is going work out. I think theremight be somekind of
formal organiza-tion set in place while maintaining a close
G- The Irish Fest's relationship with the Irish Associationof
Manitobachangeswith every Boardof Directorsthe Association relationshipto the Irish AssociationbecauseI honestlybelieve
the festival would not be as good without their involvement.
elects. This createsa dynamic around the use of Festival revenues.Currently, we havea boardthat includessomepeoplefrom
P-What kinds of things doesyour audiencesay to you that they
a cultural background,and their supporthasbeenvery stronginwant?
deed.This hasnot alwaysbeenthe case.In the past, the Festival
organisershad more of a passiveBoard to deal with, which did
G-We have the workshopson the Saturdayafternoonof the
createsometension. Generallythe club is very supportive,but
thereis a concernamongthe musiciansthat the financesbe safe- festival, which are very strong on audienceparticipation. And
the last couple of years we have been getting 60 to 70 people
guardedfor the Irish Fest. The Irish Associationhasa greatdeal
out, which I think is phenomenalbecausethesearen't people
more on its plate than our Festival, and we want to ensurethat
who just want to sit and listen, they want to sing, or dance,or
our fundraisingefforts for Irish Fest aren't channelledto other
try a fiddle tune or a whistle tune. That bumpsthe festival up to
Associationendeavours.
anotherlevel, becausethesefolks are going to becomemusicians
eventually-that is what we hopeanyway. For instance,we had
P-Do you anticipate any future problems in this area?
a kids' Ceilidh band as one workshop this year. We had about
twelve kids playing music, and they were very good. Theseare
G-If the festival getsmore successful,presumablyour financial
the new generationof musicianscoming along, learning the
resourcesare going to improve to the point wherewe are going
to start attracting attention, especially if we generateenough musical tradition, and this is precisely the way we want the
festival to work. The numbersseemto be growing and that's
revenuesto more than cover our expenses.From an artistic
standpoint, that has begun to happenin certain ways. We are
great.
The audiencethat comesfor our showcaseconcertexpects
getting calls from performersinterestedin coming to Winnipeg.
to hear the very best in Irish traditional music-our featured
We are "on the map" after nine years.We've beenaround long
musicians.This is our big show,andwe emphasisethe entertainenoughthat peopleknow we exist. Therehavebeenenoughmusicians circulating around the scenein Canadaand the States ment aspect.The show itself is in a small venue,seatingabout

300. That keepsit small and intimate. The audiencesfor our
local showsare mostly old friends, relatives, and people who
want to sit, have a pint, and enjoy somemusic from the local
music scene.This cozy feeling about the festival is somethingI
really like and strive to maintain.
P-[ got a feeling that
in someways the Comhaltas show this year
wasn't all that successful for you. And [ wonder if that had to do
with a coriflict between
the idea of thefestival
as far as you're concerned, and this being
a really well known
group with a big audience.Youweresold out
at least four or five
days before.

G-Well this yearI de-

I

cidedI can't haveit my
way all of the time. Last year, '95, it ran exactly the way I love
to seeit run. But I'm just one personinvolved. So this year the
Comhaltastour was available to come. My concernis I don't
want that showcaseconcertto becomethe "gig mentality" for the
weekendand diminish the local show, lessons,and workshops
which are suchan important aspectof the Festival. If we get to
that stagewe are in deepperil of losing supportfrom our local
musicians, volunteers, and friends. This year we could only
bring in two musiciansto give lessonsand workshops,as opposedto five last year, and I think the weekendsufferedfor it
in somerespects.
Now don't get me wrong, Comhaltasis a greatshow, with
fabulous music. They're some of the best musiciansyou will
hearanywhere.Unfortunately, Comhaltasis on a tour from hell
and don't havethe time to contributein the sameway as in the
'95 format. In future, I would like to seethe Comhaltasstay for
anotherday and give workshopsand lessons.If they could do
that, then it would get closer to what our festival is all about.
P-So then the structure this year was a little different because
usuallyyou would havethepeople who are playing the big concert do the workshops,but this year it was Myron Bretholz and
Liz Carroll mainly doing workshops.
G- They came in on the Thursday, they gave lessons all day
Friday, they had workshops Saturday afternoon, and gave a great
show Saturday night. That would have been a gala show last
year. Because there were only two musicians, and we needed
more, we combined them with a few local musicians. And it
worked very, very well. I take great pride in that Saturday night
show, because a lot of people really enjoyed it, both the musicians and the audience.

P-] did. Not that my opinion mattersin the least.
G-But you know what the big strength of that show was? The
weather was absolutely horrendous, perpetuating Winnipeg's reputation for bad weather, and we still had 180 people there, despite the fact that there
was a torrential downpour
outside.
This
highlights the two big
things we do for our
success: the input of
the local musicians and
the advance ticket sales.
That is where we have
a big advantage over
other acts who are
coming in. They are
relying on posters, advertisements, radio ads,
and we just get out
there and are proactive
in making sure the
word gets out and in
getting
tickets
to

people.
P- Whataboutyour ownpersonalagendafor thefestival. What
would be your idealfestival?
G-Generally I like to have at least five good musicians,then
you get the basis for a really good show. The local musicians
canparticipatein lessonsand workshopsso they can learn from
those individuals. Myself, I play the wooden flute. I have had
the greatexperienceof learningfrom two of the bestflute players in North America, Joanie Madden and LaurenceNugent,
who cameto the festival. I havelearnedquite a bit from them,
so my level of playing, I like to think, has improved.
P- What could get in the way of that? Whatcouldpreventyour
idealfestival from happening?
G-Well, sheertime constraintscan be a problem. Most of us
have full-time jobs. That is first and foremost, of course. But
also, for me, the festival is one of two or three things I like to
do to support in a small way the active music culture here in
Winnipeg. So many tunes, so little time!
Another concernis financial. If there is not enoughmoney,
obviously that is a hindrance.We haveto constantlybe looking
for ways to overcomethesechallenges.There is a certainbasic
amount of money you do need, but there seemto be creative
ways of working in that area. For instance,most performers
expectto stayin hotels,but oneyear we convincedsometo stay
in homes,and that cut our expensesgreatly.
Another important factor is just being burnedout. In order
to makeit work well, year to year, you needto plan on a year
to year basis.Someof the volunteersare only interestedin that

Canadian

weekend,or in the weeks leading up to the Festival. That is
when you get the most volunteer time. And there are two or
threeof us who haveto keepon it through the year, and that can
be tiring. And it is a challengefor us to delegatethe work load
evenly. Eventstake just one or two peopleto really get the ball
rolling, but it is not fair if three yearsdown the road they are
still doing the samething. There hasto be someway of getting
other people involved who will get the job done too. That is
easiersaid than done, though.
P-I had afeeling at the end of this year'sfestival that you were
getting a little bit worn out. Youwere talking along the lines of
"I'm not going to do this practically all by myselfnextyear. " Is
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disheartening.On the plus side, Cornhaltassold itself out, so
that wasa showthat wasa promoter'sdream.Our cashflow was
brilliant.
In '95, we had a really good, successfulyear, but we relied
a lot on the walk-in crowd for our show's attendance,so it was
a little more stressful. That was my first year really coordinating the thing and I was on a roll from picking up the
challenge to make sure it worked well. That year was good
becausethe weekendran more or lessthe way I hopedit would.
This year I didn't haveas muchinput as to who we brought in,
or how the weekendwas going to work. In spite of that, as
Festival Co-ordinator,I still had to put the sameamountof time
in, so it was a different experienceto be sure.

it getting to be too muchfor you? Are you getting burnedout?
G-I was speakingfrom sleep deprivation! Every festival coordinator should go through that at least once; it's a rite of
passage!Now over a month later, I can look at it in a broader
perspective.I wasn't the only one doing things. This year we
actually delegateda lot more than the previousyear. What I did
discover is that despitethe delegation,the amountof time you
put into it doesn't go down, it just staysthe same.That was

I

P-So what are you going to be doing nextyear? Whatwill your
involvementbe?
G-Well I haven'tyet thoughtaboutthat becauseI still haveone
bill left to pay on this year's! But I do know I will be aroundfor
it, definitely. I've put too much time into this festival to not be
involved with it in someway. And I promise myself I'll play
more flute and worry less aboutbills.

We would like to thank SarahKoch-Scholtefor preparing the initial transcriptsof the tapedinterview. We are also grateful for

supportfrom the University of Winnipeg Work-Studyprogramand the SocialSciencesand HumanitiesResearchCouncil of Canada,
which funded aspectsof this work.

A Perfect Strain
Isabella Valancy Crawford

0 bid the minstrel tune his harp,
And bid the minstrel sing;
And let it be a perfect strain
That round the hall shall ring:
A strain to throb in lady's heart,
To brim the warrior's soul,
As dew fills up the summerrose
And wine the lordly bowl!
0 let the minstrel's voice ring clear,
His touch sweepgay and light;
Nor let the light of ruddy June
Shinein his joyous eyes,
If he would wake the only strain
That never fully dies!

0 what the strain that woos the knight
To turn from steedand lance,
The pageto turn from hound and hawk,
The maid from lute and dance;
The potent strain, that nigh would draw
The hermit from his cave,
The dryad from the leafy oak,
The mermaidfrom the wave;
That almost might still charm the hawk
To drop the trembling dove?
0 ruddy minstrel, tune thy harp,
And sing of Youthful Love!

Cray,ford (b. Dublin 1850, d. Toronto 1887) seems to be an acquired taste. I've acquired it. Her verse is preuy high cholesterol, so one might take a liule at
a time, but there's nutrition lulting in it, as wen as the delights of an extravagant imagination. You'U be hearing more from her; it may surprise you. [GWL]

